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'Probable Cause' Found
In Discriinination Case
PendiJJg Against UNM
Manuel Franco
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NM Senate ApproOOs Work-Study_,
Student Services Building Funds
Manuel Fnn.:o
The New Mexico Senate approved a $1.5 million work-study
bill' Saturday for New Mexico
universities. Also approved was
$6.4 million Friday to build a
University of New Mexico Student
Services Building.
Senate Bill 33, allowing the sale
of SJ.5 million in severance tax
bonds to fund a work-study
program, was pass!d by the Senate
34-0. The bill was introduced at $1
million, raised to $S million by the
Senate Education Committee and
cut to $1 .S million Saturday by the
Senate Finance Committee.
Senate Bill 4, which allowed the
sale of $19.87 million in severance
tax bonds for capital outlay
projects at New Mexico universities, was approved 38-:0 Friday.
That bill included $6.4 million for
the Student Services Building,
which would house such servi<;es as
registration, admissions, records,
student aids and career services.
Both bills go to the House of
Representatives for consideration
this week, the last week of the 1982
Legislature.
Work·study bill sponsor Sen.
Ben Altamirano, D-Catron, Grant,
·said, "We can jusify $5 million or
over." He said the passage of SB33

by the House would establish the
first state-adrpinisteted work-study
program in the country.
· ''If we can get SJ .5 million (from
the House), we will.probably come
back for more next. year and justify
it on rieed," Altamirano said.
Associated Students of New
Mexico lobbyist Michael Gallegos
said he was "very pleased" with the
$1.5 million for work·study, which
was ASNM's number one priority
in this year's Legislature.
"I'm very pleased that the Senate
felt confident enough about the
program to pass it," Gallegos said.
"However, we are just in the
middle of the processn since the bill
now has to be considered by the
House
Education
and
Appropriation and Finance
committees this week before going
to the full House;
·
The bill's chances in the House
"are good," Gallegos said. "What
we have going for us this year that
we didn't have last year is a BEF
(Board of Educational Fin.ance)
recommendation of SS million and
a Governor's recommendation of
$1 million."
Last year, a work-study bill was
tabled in the House Appropriations
and Finance Committee, chaired by
Rep. John Mershon, D-Lincoln,
Otero, and never reached the House

School of Medicine Receives·
Anatomy ~epartnient Chair
Dr. Robert 0. Kelley has been
named chairman of School of
Medicine anatomy department.
Since July he has served as acting
chairman.
The lifetime New Mexico resident
received his bachelor's of science
degree at Abilene Christian
University ill Abilene, Texas. He
earned his master's degree and a
doctorate from the UniversitY of
California at Berkeley.
In 1972 1 the National Institutes
of Health granted him a research
career development award as one
of the natioll;s most promising

young scientists.
He is currently a member of the
Institutes' general research
support review committee. He has
distinguished himself scientifically
through his studies of cell communication
during
limb
development in embryos and
during the aging process.
Kelley has served on,numerous
UNM academic committees and
headed. the development of the
Medical Center Library.
Kelley also holds· a joint ap•
pointment as ·a UNM professor of
biology. . , __ . , .. , ..· ••.•...

for consideration. ·
, Gallegos said he has talked with
Mershon, who said that his one
complaint with the bill last year was
that it was not properly presented
to the BEF and thus had no BEF
endorsement. But this year the BEF
was unanimous in endorsing the
continued on fM9B 3

The executive director of the
Human R.ights Commission of
New Mexico has ruled that there is
"probable cause" that James
was
Watts
Gardner
"discrimimitorily" fired by the
University of New Mexico in
September 1980 because he was a
recovering alcoholic.
Gardner, once chief of technical
editing for the New Mexico
Engineering Research Institute,
alleges that he was asked to take a
demotion or be fired on Oct. 31,
1979, two days after he revealed to
NMERI Operations Manager Carl
Weis that he was under treatment
for alcoholism.
Gardner was promoted to chief
of technical editing about eight
weeks before his conversation with
Weis.
.
The Institute is located on
Kirtland Air Force Base.
Gardner also alleges that he was
continually harassed after the
demotion until he was fired.
A civil suit has been filed by
Gardner against UNM, Weis and
other UNM employees alleging
breach of contract, wrongful
discharge, infliction of mental
distress, interference with contractual relationship, libel and
slander. The suit asks for at least

$6SO,OOO, court costs and attorney
fees. '
The termination notice, signed by
Weis and dated Sept .. 17, 1980,
states that Gardner was fired for
"failure to comply with departmental procedures." That same
day, Gardner submitted a written
request, which was never granted,
asking which procedures he had
violated. .
The University's Affirmative
Action Committee reviewed the
case and concluded that Gardner
was not discriminated against.
Bernie Sanchez, Affirmative
A~;tion director,
is now a
defendent in Gardner's case,
Gardner was refused unemployment compensatio11 because
he was supposively fired with just
cause. But the New Mexico
Employment Security Commission
ruled that Gardner was fired
without cause and should receive
unemployment compensation.
The U.S. Civil Rights Offict: of
Education came to Albuquerque
in December 1980 and January
1981 to investigate the case, but
.has not made a ruling, Gardner
said.
A motion hearing against ONM
on the Gardner's suit will be heard
March l at about 9 a.m. by
District Court Judge Gerald D.
Fowlie. District Court is at 415
continued on page 5

Violent Crime Victims. To Benefit
Through New Insurance Program
Helen Gaussoin
Violent crime victims may receive
some relief from the resulting
financial burden through a new
insurance program now ·being
offered in New Mexico.
Victim of Crime Insurance,
available through Cal Pickens and
Associates, is designed to supplement the standard c::overage
offered by most insurance
companies, Pickens said.
He said American Bankers
Insurance Company of Florida,
lhe. company underwriting . the
policy, .. has seen a need and has
tried to coverit."
The insurance covers losses
incurred during a violent crime or
a cri·me in which Violence was
threatened.
Unlike mpst insurance policies,
the rates of $79 for metropolitan
residents and· $37 for nonmetropolitan residents are con- ,
stant for ai(J!olicy holders.
College students under 23 years
of age can be covered under family
policies held by their parents.
However, retail liquor store
employees, gas station employees,
convenience store employees, taxi
drivers, delivery driyers, route
salespersons, law enforcement
employees, collection agency
employees, repossessors, security
guards
and
teachers
in
metropolitan areas cannot receive
coverage because of their 11high
mortality rate," Pickens said.
He said the . non•metropolitan

rate is lower than the metropolitan
rate because ''non-city residents
ate exposed to risk Jess/'
·The policy classifies metropolitan
as the area within 10 miles of the
city .limits of .a city with a
population of 250,000 or more.
The benefits of the coverage are
$1000 for property loss or damag~,
$2000 for medical expenses, $150 a
week up to 13 weeks for work loss
due to injury, SIS a day up to 13
weeks to hire someone for
household functions the insured
would normally perform; $2000
for rehabilitation expenses, $3000
in case of death, SSOO for mental
anguish in cases where medical
expenses are over $500 and SSO (or

mental anguish in all other cases.
The mental anguish coverage is
"a freebie," Pickens said.
He said, i•Jt is difficult to
measure mental anguish. but this is
an attempt to ease the blow.
''It doesn't take much to run up a
medical bill over $SOO," he said.
All of the coverage, he said, is in
addition to any coverage the
victim may already have.
"This is not meant to. be a
competing policy,•• he said.
The insurance wilt not cover any
crime in which no violence was
threatened and will not cover
psychological or psychiatric
treatment.
continued onpagti 5

Workshop Teaches Stress Reduction
Stress management is the
topic of a free workshop to be
held at the UniversitY of New
Mexico Women's Center.
41
Stress Is all integral part of
life, but can be debiUtating if
you have too much," Landra
White, workshop facilitator
and counselor at the Women's
Center, said.
The workshop will show
participants how to . analyze
stress in their own lives and
mechanisms to reduce its
negative effects. These

mechanisms may take the form
of exercise, psychological
activity or schedule changeS,
White said. The effects of stress
on the body will also by
covered.
Two sessions will be offered:
Tuesdays from noon to 2 p.m.
beginning · Feb. 16, and
Wednesdays (rom 7 to 9 p.m:
beginning March 3.
Registration is required due to
limited space, Contact the ·
Women's Center at 1824 Las
Lomas NE, 271·3716.
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Reagan Holds Comment about Plan To Fight Insurgency
WASHINGTON President
Reagan said Sunday he could not
comment "either way" on a report
he has approved a broad U.S. plan
of covert action to counteract
Cuban-Nicaraguan · support of
Central American ;nsurgcncy.
The plan, as reported in the
Sunday
edition
of
The
Washington Post, would include
the encouragement or political and
paramilitary forces and activities
b)' other friendly governments in
the region in order to disrupt the
supply line to guerrillas in El
Salvador.
Asked if t11e United States is
supporting guerrilla action against
Cuba, Reagan replied, "This is
'omcthing I couldn't comment on

.either way . ''
The president was questioned
when he stepped off his helicopter
on 1he South Lawn after spending
the weekend at Camp David.

Reagan is preparing to deliver a
major address before the
Organization of American States
in the near future on the Caribbean Basin program and leftist
threats in Central America.
Aides said no sp~cific date bas
been set for his speech.
Asked whether the Post report
was correct, Reagan said, "All I
can think that they must be talking
about is what we have all called
and what we have talked about
many times before is this
Caribb.ean program in which
Canada, Mexico, Venezuela and
the United States ... are going to
help them with their economy.''
The president appeared annoyed
at the newspaper's detailed
revelations of what it said was a
rrogranJ adopted after top-level
discussions .in the Nati.onal
Security Council.
"I've heard all of that," Reagan

said when questioned about
possible military involvement in
the region. "l think sometimes
you want to start an investigation
of unnamed White House sources.t'
There have been recurring
reports that the United States had
approached Argentina on training
some of its men for paramilitary
operations in the Caribbean.
Secretary of State Alexander
Haig said on ABC's "This Week
with David Brinkley'' program
Sunday that the United States has
two basic functions in the region:
first, to do the best it can to
alleviate
the
"socioeconomic
situation that permits the
radicalization" of the people and
the rise of revolutionary groups,
and, second, to recognize that ''as
long as arms are being introduced
from external Marxist-Leninist

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Residence Hall Graduate Assistants
Positions for 1982-83
Responsibilities: Staff Supervision
Management
Counseling
Discipline
Programming
Remuneration:
Room and Board
Tuition Waiver
Stipend- $2200$2400/yr.
Apply; Associate Dean of Students
201 La Posada

• MCAT • GRE
PSYCH • GRE 810 ·MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
V.AT • SAT • CPA • HlEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX·· VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE
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added, "it's not that grievous a
problem that our young people
who are exposed to danger would
want to arm themselves. But
unfortunately it was a violation of
standing ground rules established
by our country."
"Why does the American press
get so mesmerized?'' he asked.
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Soviet Premier Accuses U.S.
Of Increasing War Danger
MOSCOW Soviet Premier
Nikolai Tikhonov said Sunday
President Reagan is increasing the
danger of war and pursuing a
policy of "economic blackmail''
that will backfire on Washington.
In an interview with the Japanese
newspaper Asahi that was
distributed by the official Soviet
news agency Tass, Tikhonov said
U.S. efforts to "disrupt the
existing military balance in the
world in its own favor are
prospectless.
"There are so far no signs that
affairs are shaping there (in
Washington) in a favorable
direction," Tikhonov added.
Current U.S. policy "cannot
result in anything but the
aggravation of war d~~ger, the

disruption of mutually advantageous commercial, economic
and other ties that have formed,"
he said.
Tikhonov said Moscow stands
behind the imposition of martial
Ia w in Poland and will continue to
send "considerable" aid to Poland
despite enormous economic
difficulties at home.
"It can be said with full ground
that martial law has saved Polish
society from anarchy, disintegration and civil war," he said.
Tikhonov said Washington is
hurting its own allies by pressing
them to cut economic ties with
East European states, adding that
"this political adventurism is
directed not only against the
socialist community."

-Work-Study---------------continued from pags 7
program, Gallegos said.
A $1.5 million work-study bill
would provide about 1800 jobs for
New Mexico students, Gallegos
said.
About $600,000 to $800 000 of
the $1.5 million will probabiy go to
UNM, based on "our need and the
number of students we have,"
Gallegos said.
UNM President William E.
"Bud" Davis said last week he was
pleased with the passage ofSB4.
Davis said the UNM administration "is actively seeking
alternative sites for the (UNM)
Child Care Co-op" which must
move out of Mesa Vista Hall when
the Student Services. Building is
built as an addition to the hall.
The Co-op's program "will not
be interrupted," Davis said.
Davis said he has ''mixed
emotions" about the General
Appropriations Act passed by the
Legislature Thursday, but believes
it will ''have a very favorable
impact on our total academic
pwgram," creating some new
positions and programs.
A preliminary analysis by UNM
highlighted certain aspects of the
Act. These included:
- A 9;3 percent increase in total
appropriations for UNM, to $85.73
million for 1982-83 from $78.44
million for 1981-82,

- An I 1.8 percent increase in
UNM' s Instruction and General
expenditure level, to $73.23 million
for 1982-83 from $65.49 million for
1981-82.
But the Legislature included
about 84 percent, $4.7 million, of
UNM's estimated $5.59 million in
Land and Permanent Fund income
for 1982-83 in the I&G budge(.
Thus, the state general fund appropriation to the I&G budget
increased only 4. 7 percent, to $56.5
from $53.97 million,
In the past, the Land and Permanent Fund income was not
included in the I&G budget. That
income was used for retiring
university bonds, for .maintenance
and minor capital outlay projects,
UNM will receive $750,000 from
its Land and Permanent Fund
income.
Davis said, "That is not enough
money to maintain a physical plant
' in which the state has invested $2.5
million. l have great concern that
not enough money is left in the
permanent fund to accomodate

The 10 percent increase will not - $1.45 million for UNM's Gallup - $306,200 for the UNM Poison
result in a 10 percent increase in branch.
Control Center.
take home pay, Davis said, because - $538,800 for the Los Alamos
- $974,000 for the out-of-county
some of the money must also cover branch.
indigent fund at the University of
other benefits, such as incre.ased
$790,800 for the Valencia New Mexico Hospital/BCMC.
costs in social security, and group County branch.
insurance.
- $850,000 for the UNM Cancer - $18,500 for the Health ManUNM has above average salaries Center.
power Registry.
for state institutions but is below
- $2.09 million for the student - $1.68 million for special health
average in benefits, Davis said.
exchange program. ~
programs.
- A $250,800 appropriation to
- $1.42 million for a state medical $90,400 for the Harwood
begin the UNM General College, investigator,
Foundation.
which will offer associate degrees in
- $417,500 for the emergency - $98.6 million for the Santa .Fe
engineering technology, computer me{iic-::\1 <:PrViC'f"t: ~('~riPmV.
Graduate Center.
science and business.
A 10.6 percent increase in
general fund appropriations for the
UNM Medical School's I&G
budget, to $20.7 millionfrom$18.7
Any University of New Mexico
million.
or on the sea; and for the
A 24.5 percent increase in student or faculty member indiscovery,
classification
and
general fund appropriations for the terested in the study of early
exhibition of early American tools
UNM Medical Center's I&G American industry is eligible to
and mechanical devices.
budget, to $14.33 · million from apply for cash awards to further
The application deadline is
his or her research or publication.
$11.51 million.
March 15.
A requirement that the
For more information, write:
University appropriate $120,000 for
Early American Industries
Charles .F. Hummel, Grants-inthe Southwest Hispanic Research
Aid Committee, Early American
Institute from existing funds. The Association, Inc, is offering five
repairs."
Industries Association, Inc., The
Legislature rejected appropriating _ $1000 awards for projects dealing
Winterhur Museum, Winterhur,
- A 5 percent increase in UNM $120,000 from the general fund for with the study of early American
industries in the home, shop, farm
Del., 19735, or call302-656-8591.
tuition for resident students and 10 SHRI.
.
percent for non-resident students.
Other
general
fund
apDavis said the tuition increase is propriations for UNM in the Act
"as good as anyone does in the include:
country this year."
- $863,900 for UNM athletics.
Conceptions
- A 10 percent increase in faculty - $869,700 for television station
Southwest
and staff compensation.
KNME.·
MUSIC FILM
Marron-Hall131

Test Preparation SpecialiSts
Stnce 1938

For informS~fOn, Pleasu Calf.•

265-2524
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DANCE

MCAT/DAT
classes start
February 27th

ENROLL NOW

Job Program Prepared
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. -A $500
million program · to use union
pension investments to create new
construction jobs was announced
Sunday on the eve of the annual
mid-winter meeting of the AFLCIO Executive Council.
The 35-member policy-making
council begins its week-long
sessions Monday, with high-level
attention being accorded by the
White House despite hostility
between organized labor and the
Reagan administratio·n.
Robert Georgine, president of
the AFL-CIO Building and
Construction Trades Department,
told a Sunday news conference the

15 unions comprising his section
of the giant federation plan to
embark on a $500 million jobcreating program using coordinated investments from union
pension funds.
He did not say how many new
jobs would be created.
Georgine said building and
construction trades unions have
$50 billion of the $600 billion in
assets of retirement funds in the
United States.
The proposal calls for a series of
two-day regional pension investment expositions, as weU as a
showcase project in a large
metropolitan area.

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN
Ill ...... .

2206
Breakfast
Central
Lunch
or
1 SE
255-3696
Dinner
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big 7" rolf, bOlogna, american cheese,

off

The alternative way to eat with good selection
and good prices.
Let our chef design your menu when you have a late
class. We'll even clean up for you!
This rs just one more step toward filling
the needs of UNM students

Buy a $25.00 book for just
$21.25

199
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FRYE BOOTS NOW

15o/o

$60

off

Harrv:!EEH'g~H!OGS

reg.
$120

(next to the Lobo Campus Pharmacy)

Receive M<!vie Passes To

Louisiana Blvd,
and

Books can be purchased in the Mercodo In
the New Mexico Union.

M·Piaza Theaters
to each Customer

No oiher discount applies

I

!

Salad
1.95

order of fries

McDonalds
M-F 8am-9pm
Sat.-Sun. 11 am·Bpm

BOOT SALE
save
up to 50%

Food Service. Trade book

Cheese
Chef

& full garnish with a 12oz drink & an

nexfto
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Awards Offered for Research

EOUCATtONAL CENTER

Application Deadline: March 1,1982

GRADUATE STUDENTS

~

sources, we have to deal with that
problem as well,"
Haig said that the recall Saturday
of the U ,S, Army lieutenant
colonel who carried an M-16
combat weapon in San Salvador in
violation of guidelines for
American military personel was·
proper, "On the other hand," he

I
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All NEW Video Game Room!.
242-73~0 • Albuqu•-,:s~::M~N"!• ,,.rnler • 8CJm ·llpm

a 2.99 value

with coupon thrtl 2·21·82
. nBIE'SNDSliii~~~UKIA_~~~'a~
~-

•

•.

with coupon thru 2-21-82

-~~--o:P--.~.!Z'~~~

H.OT DOG • FRIES • COORS BEER
(may substitute soft drink if under 21)

all for only $1.50 with coupon.
-one FREE video game!
$2.55 vclue)

.

coupon good

f•b 8,9,10

New Spring Shoes Now In Stock!

u

GOOD
I
New Mexico Union Pood service

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
(505) 266-5729

For every Donation at Yale Blood Plasma,
you will receive a Coupon for a Free Large O~der
of French Fries, compliments of McDonald's.
R~demable only at 2200 CentraiSE location.

Feb.

New dpnors bring this

on First Dollallon
.,

5307 Menaul N.E.
(2 b!ks. cast of San M a!co)

881-1642

New Donors Accepted 12:30·3:30pm M·F

-People Helping People Through Plasmapheresis-

f

.. ..--..

for a

Bonus .

Not good with other coupons. Limit one per donor.
Expires 2·19-82
VALE BLOOD PlASMA, INC.
·Coupon No. 4-

1\1\.
IMclont\
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Commentary by Helen Gauss.oin

Remember Holiday Feeling
Beyond Day of Celebration
I know, I know, it's as corny as the d&y is long, but I
like Valentine's Day. It's a sweet day. It's a day when
you can show how much you enjoy people and
nobody thinks you have an ulterior motive.

by Garry Trudeau
THAT'50rAY,
M/55. I 1Vtl
SmJQU(m
tfNOiijH FISH
70lA5TM!fA /./Fe71Mif-!
I

Just imagine if every day everybody acted as if it
were Valentine's Day and treated their friends and
lovers special. Wouldn't it be nice? Every single person
deserves to be showered with kindness every single
day just because he is who he is,

Dean Hopes To Improve Program
With Later Classes, New Faculty
WentlyLJoyd
The lJivision of Public
Administration has been . undergoing some changes since Dean
T. Zane Reeves took over the
program in August.
"We've been trying to improve
the quality of O!lr program,''
Reeves said. "I think the changes
we've made have accomplished
that."
One of the first changes involved
scheduling all afternoon and
evening classes. Now the earliest
class starts at 3:30p.m.
"Most of our students are
working people," Reeves said.
"This makes it more convenient
for them to attend classes."
Another improvement. will include hiring three new faculty

Of course, I like most holidays. Holidays are excuses
for being nice to each other. If you don't expect too
much, holidays can be the best days of the year. It's
only when you. begin feeling as if someone owes you
something or when you begin to feel obligated that
holidays become depressing. Giving should come
straight from the heart. It should never be complicated
by debts and commitments.
The only sad aspect of Valentine's Day is that it
comes only once a year. Because it only comes once a
year, many people feel that is the only day they have
to ,be nice. How sad.

Letter

Fraternity Deals with Members
Responsible for Recent Graffiti
Editor:
On behalf of all fraternity and sorority members,
!acuity, staff and students of t.he University of New
Mexico, this letter is being written with sincerest
apologies in regards to a most regrettable and flagrant
act.
As members of the fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta,
an organization with a tradition of high standards for
over 130 years, we are both amazed at and ashamed
of the acts of vandalism which occurred on the
· campus last week. lhasa acts of unthinking
negligence have not only hurt the good name of Phi
Gamma Delta, they have downgraded the quality of
the camJ,OUs environment to the detriment of everyone
involved with the University.
In rectification, those members of the fraternity
having been involved with these acts have been dealt
with squarely by the administration of Phi Gamma
Delta. It is important to note that the fraternity has
taken great care in seeing that those members realize
the extent of their mistakes, and that steps have been
taken to assure that an event of this nature will not
happen again.
A "clean-up" committee was promptly established
Rs well by the fraternity, whose goal was to erradicate
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Prmluctiml ManaKCr.,, •.•......•..•••• Duarie McGregor

l.enn Subrfibsloni Polfey
Leiters to the ed!ti>t ·mu~t be! l)'pt!d, double ~pac.'--d and
sigll~..i by tM uulhor with the ai.JtlH.ir'~ name, adtlress and

tdcflhllr1C number. Only \hr.' ~UilTtt! or !he authut will be.
prnit.!JanJ n_llmcs wUJ not be wlthhcld. .
1'ht! ll•U,-·I.obo due~ iiO( liUatauttc. tmbhcalloll:
.
All ~ulmH~~i(,ns bl.!o;mnt the jltopclly t~r the Net~t Mt~lco
.Uall~ l,ohOW1J will bct<t.lit~-tl rot len}(tlt of li!Jelou~ cotttent,

all scars left by the perpetrators. The committee would
like to express its thanks to the Paint Shop of the
UNM Physical Plant for their help and suggestions.
The committee would furthermore like to add that at
the time of this writing, all aspects of the clean-up
have been completed to the best of human ability in
restoration of the campus to its former condition.

Women Deserve Credit
For Supporting Families
·Editor:
In his "Litteratus et Profundus" Feb. 12, Richard M. Berthold,
referring to the University staff, wrote that "they are mostly women
anyway and shouid be home taking care of their families, rather than
taking jobs away from bread winners."
But many of these women are the bread winners for their families I
It would be nice if they could be home. They cannot because, for
them, it is a matter of survival. They have no choice. And they
deserve all the credit in the world for supporting their families.

Once again we would like to express our deep regret
and consequent apologies for what has happened.
.Arthur H. Prince
Look not on this event as an example of what
fraternities are, but rather regard this incident as a
challenge, demanding now more than ever, the
unified efforts of all fraternity members in exem·
plifying and achieving what fraternities can be.
In this light, the Alpha Nu chapter of the Fraternity
of Phi Gamma Delta pledges iis whole-hearted
The New Mexico Dailr Lobo is interested in what you are interested in. If
dedication to more. complete deli'elopment of its you have a moment, please answer the few questions below and send to
members, and greater active participation in service to UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, NM 87131 or drop off at Room 138ln Marron
tho University which fosters it. Without these two Hall. Thank you for your time.
most important founding principles, we feel no
Do you read "Life and Related Subjects" by Dave Barry? Yes No
fraternity can justify its existence.
Should the Lobo continue running Barry's column? Yes No
The Brothers of the Alpha Nu Chapter
Do you read "Litteratus et Profundus'' by Richard Berthold? Yes No
of the Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta
Should the Lobo continue running Berthold's column? Yes No
!The "Fijis")
Should the Lobo earlY more or fewer outside columns? More Fewer

Editor's Note

EbNzo~s Hunting?

continued from P,ge 7
Tijeras Ave. NW. ·
Martinez said last week his
decision means "there was a
possibility that Gardner was
discriminated against."
Martinez said he will seek
conciliation between Gardner and
UNM. If that is not obtained, the
case may go to a formal hearing
before the full commission, who
can order the University to re-hire
Gardner and pay for actual
damages.
Neither Weis nor attorney
Kathleen Lebeck, who is
representing the University in the
case, would comment.
Martinez' decision, dated Feb. 9,
states that Weis contends that
Gardner was fired because his
conduct "was in wanton disregard
Of the University's best interests"
and that complaints on Gardner's
work behavior were recorded as
far back as July 1979.
Jack Maim, who became chief
technical editor when Gardner was

The grant from the U.S.
Department of Housing and
T. Zsnfl RflfiVfiS
Urban Development will fund
Public Administration is the only
approximately IS ,students. UNM ·
is among seven schools across the division at the University. It is
independent in that it doesn't
nation who received the grant.
answer to a dean. like the depar·Reeves said he wants to see the
tments do, but Reeves said he
Division become a quality
would like. to enil the half-way
graduate school.
status.

-Victimscontinued from flllfl• 7
The insurance policy will cover
only crimes reported to the police.
Pickens said, "There is no other
program like this in America."
The plan is available in 40 states;
he said.
American Bankers set up the
program, he said, without any
"loss ratio" experience and the
rates were chosen arbitrarily.
"No one has anY experience in
these markets at all. The company
has gone extremely far out on a
limb. Fraudulent claims could
destroy this program, "he said.
Pickens said although insurance
companies are "not known for
their consumer representation,"
American Bankers must have been
concerned for the consumer "if
they didn't wait for loss ratio
experience."
He said the company might have
to re-write the policy and raise the
rates in a year or two because they
may lose money but that if they do
not lose money they would
probably lower their rates.
"When other insur)lllce companies see the program, they'll
want to get in," Pickens said,
"because the policy is going Ia be ·
a loss leader ~ it's going to bring
in clients."
He said one of the advantages of
the policy is that "it is completely
available to low income classes.
Insurance is an opportunity 'not
norma!Jy available to them.
"The importance. is not the
company that is marketing the
plan bllt the people it will reach,"
he said. "It's almost Impossible to
know what it means to be a victint.~'

!I

''

1
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demoted, reported that Gardner
was not qualified for the job and
was frequently absent from work,
Martinez' decision states.
But Martinez' decision says an
evaluation of Gardner signed by
Weis rates Gardner as "above
average" in eight categories and
"e~ccptional" .in another for the
period between March 20 and
Sept. 20, 1978. Gardner has said
he was an alcoholic during the
period this evaluation was made.
Statements either supporting or
criticizing Gardner were ~ollected
from other NMERI employees,
the decision says.
"We have from the start attempt,ed to reconcile the
case • , . but the University has
shown no willingness to recon.cile,'' Gardner said last week.
Gardner said he still works for
UNM, teaching three evening
courses.
While he originally wanted on.IY
to be re-hired and receive back

University of New Mexico
anthr.opology
department
chairman Jeremy Sabloff is the
editor of the first volume in a
series of updated supplements to
the Handbopk Pf Middle
American Indians, published by
the University of Texas Press,
Sabloff's volume is devoted to
major achievements in Middle
American .archaeology during
the last two decades since the
handbook was first published,

Reeves said he also hopes to
recruit more minority students
into the progra!ll with the National
Hhpanic
Fi!!ld
Placement
Program.

-Discrimination--------

It's very easy to use others as an excuse to be
unkind. It seems as if there is no reason to return
unfair acts with a generous heart. It's hard to be kind
to someone who has just ruined your day .. But if
everyone had the attitude of responding to all acts
with a smile the world would be a. better place for
everyone.
I know, I know, it's as corny as the day is long but
Sunday was Valentine's Day and there's no reason to
forget yesterday's generosity just because it's today.

Letter

members · to replace three who
haw retired during the last year.
Recruitment of the tenure-track
facully will be in the areas of
energy administration, health care
administration and criminal
justice administration. ·

Professor Edits New Book

pay, Gardner said he now wants
UNM to ''institute a comprehensive program for alcoholics.
"At the time I was there, there
was no place we could go,"
Gardner said. "To the best of my
knowlei:lge, there still is none.,
especially compared with the
private sector.
"My strongest motivation is that
I'm concerned that' such an institution is so callous about this
(alcoholism)," he said.
UNM Provost McAllister Hull
said, "UNM has always had an
informal assistance program for
alcoholics. I can't say how many
times (the program has been used),
but it has been used many times
before the Gardner incident."
"Besides the informal program,
there· is a regular, formal program
for staff members," Hull said.
•'Gardner is wrong, but it's quite
possible that among him and his
supporters, no one knew about it
(the alcoholic program)," he said.

"The monumental 16-volume
handbook series produced under
the general editorship of the late
Robert Wauchope is one of the
most valuable resources ever

produced for anthropologists
interested in this area," said
Sahloff,
a
expert
in
Mesoamerican Archeology.
Instead of asking the original
authors to update their chapters,
Sabloff decided to ask directors
of major archaeological projects
in the fiel!i to discuss their recent
findings and how they have
changed
conceptions
of
Mesoamerican archaeol 0 gy.
More information about the
book and the entire series is
available from the University of
Texas Press, Box 7819, Austin,
Texas, 78712.

Sunday.Brunch at

Every Sunday from

10am·2pm
Your choice of three
delicious brunches!

'$3.99
2216 Central SE 265-5986

Entire Paris Collection
FAMOLARE~
One Week Only
20~0FF

So everyone can have a pair of Famolares, we reduced all ours 20%1 Now all women

and men can try these fantastic shoes! Or, If you already love th~ "Wavy soles", get
more! Save on Famolares at all three Paris stores, The Other Side and Shoe Circus.
Remember, this special is for a limited time-and de6nitely ends Sun., Feb. 21st!

-QV..,
licJel
WINROCK'S NORlll MAll.

WINROCK'S NORTH MAll.
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Slu~ents J<'or Survhal -

~erV.ee

n grpup supporting no

nm:lcat arms meets tod11y at 3 p.m. Jn room 2H·E of
theSUH.
Anure:dM .NHVO.~Il 1nd Uullmla S'lf Help Group~
Mtcting Tuesday nt 7 p.m. at the Women's Center,

Jl:t24 La5 LonHlS NE. Call the Cent~r for further
inform<llion.
.

S!L&Ucrlng Club - Arc you interested'! Tl:ten r;all
255·1671or nttend the first mcetlng7 p.m. Tu~sday at

3010 Monte Vista NU, ~uite 206. The group is
sponsored by DAYSTAR/Pellcemaker and the Ne1o1o'

Me~icp Speech and Lenrnlng Clinic.
SIJD Entertu!nmrn! -

Folk ~uitarisl lenny

Andtrson, accompanying himself on guitar nnQ
hurmunicn. will perForm folk, country, anc,i blues in
the sun Lounge Wednesday af noon •.
UNM College Republlrilns - Gubernatorial
cnndidat~: nob Gnmt will be speaking Wednesday at
7:30p.m. ill room2J l·C oftltcSl.ID.
Asstu:l&Uon of t\crouniln~ S1udents- The AAS'
will sponsor u tnlnl-scmlnar Wednesday t'nlitle~
11 Womeu in lilt: Prore~slonnl envltoilment." Topic$

Good things come for people
who wait.

for di~cUS$imt incluQe, nppropriUte dr~,<:s, WjJrking

It has been over• a year in the
making, but the UNM Lobos
finally gained a basketball road
victory. Craig Allison scored 23
points to help UNM overcome an
ll-point halftime delicit to gain a
64-62 win over Colorado State,
The Lobos last posted a win on

wfth male .~upcriors, subordlnt~tes and male eJic11t~ il$
well <15 se>;unl hurassmt!f!l on the job- how to avoid
It and how to report it. The scm1nar will be held ilt
?:30 p.m. at the UNM Pacult1 Club. Wine and cheese
will be 11erved, and panicipution ls free and not
restricted.
UNM Anthropology Spdety- A free film, "The
Nuer," about a group of African pastoralists will be
shown Thur.~duy, Feb. 18 <H 3:30 p.m. in Mitchell
Ha/1122.

Ches~ Club- The Initial and formQt!Ye meeting of
the UNM Chess Club will be held Thursday at 4 p.m.
room 253 of lht! SI,.JD, "All interested nnd unln·
tercstl.'d people ;1n:welcome, 1 '
"Lip Service lnform11tlon - announcem!!nts Wj!J_ be
run on 11 .space avalh;tble basis, preferably the day
before and !he-day of dv; meeting or event. They wilJ
not be taken over tl:te telephone, They must be
brought to Marron Hall 138 (lhe newsroom) or
mailed to the Dally Lobo, UNM Box 20, University
of New M~;xico, Albuquerque, NM 87/ll.

Wrestlers Tie Louisiana State
University of New Mexico
wrestlers proved they are a force to
be 1·eckoned with in the WAC
clmmpionships by gaining an 1818 tie with 17th-ranked Louisiana
State in a dual meet Saturday night
at Johnson Gym.

"WINDSTRUCK"

Thursday, Februa.-y 18, 7:30PM
Woodward Lecture Hall, UNM Campus $5.00 per person

The Lobos won six of the 10
matches contested, but a superior
decision against Jeff Gandy and a
pin against Evins Brantly hurt any
chance UNM had to defeat the
Tigers.
·
·

by Cheryl I<. McGetrick

Eye Talk

Ticktsal ~he door or at Albuq';l.erquc Sailing_& Balloonlng Businesses
....

-·-·

e~emy ground Jan. 22, 1981, at
Air Force.
The Rams took control of the
game midway through the first
half and built a 35-24 lead at the
half, but Allison and Phil Smith
each scored early in the second
half to narrow the gap to seven,
The Lobos outscored the Rams 62 during the next several minutes
to move within two and eventually

evened the score at 49 on a jumper
by Alan Dolensky. The teams
traded baskets to a 57·57 tie, but
UNM clinched the win on free
throws by Smith.
"I would have been proud of
them even if they had lost," Lobo
coach Gary Colson said. "We had
a great comeback in the second
half, and have played excellent
basketball on the trip."

Ill

John Biddle, the world's foremost yachting cimematographer·
lecturer will present in person his ballooning and sailing fllm·show
"Windstruck,"a 90 minute action and humor-filled fllm·le<:ture
entertainment for the whole family.

.-

Lohos Come From Behind for Win

------~.

'\jiDEO
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I UNIVERS!TY colt.n:l"i:ttJoRY~BLGAME ROOM
I
Buy Sgam&s tor·s1 .;(let TWo Extra Toklllns Free (Tokens usual1y51or $1)
hrritf2 coupons
person per day
- atsD Games al ·

Mateo NE

u A mE WDAl[] ...
Video Day

KUNM Tunes in Listener Support
Commentary by Ray Abeyta
For the first time in three years
KUNM will begin another fund
drive. You know the kind, T.V.
stations do them, KNME
especially. A station arranges a
program of events that they feel
best represents their format; runs
them in between station breaks
where local minor and major
celebrities attempt to convince the
audience why they should reach
down into their pocket books and
send in donations to the station.
Of course everything is tax
deductible aud it keeps the station
on the air, and as in the case of
KUNM and KNME, it also keeps
them commercial free.
As we all know KUNM is not
T.V. Despite administration attempts and a fumbling student
senate, KUNM is still the student
and listener sponsored radio
station for l!NM and New
Mexico, and it wants to stay that
way.
From Feb. 22 to March I KUNM
will conduct its fund drive. Their
goal is to raise $15,000, but in

order to keep things running
smoothly at the station they actually need $36,000. They're
counting on listener support to be
a bit more generous than their
projected goal, so they'll be
hustling extra hard on this one.
So you may be saying, "not
another
#. $! fundraiser!" I
know, the things can be out and
out boring. Nobody really likes
listening to some joker explaining
the benefits of non-commercial
free-form formats and then telling
you for the thousandth time why
you should contribute to their
cause.
But look at it this way, they
probably feel bad about asking in
the first place. Cruising along in
our day-to-day existence it's easy
to take for granted that all of the
tunes, news and information
corning out over those marvelous
airwaves cost somebody some
bucks. KUNM receives funding
from a number of sources, some
of it from the University, some
from local business, aud some
from grants and contract
production, but most of it comes

Formerly ASUNM, the un·
dergraduate students,
funded
KUNM. Now I say formerly, that
is until ASUNM r.olled over to the
administration during the Kubra
scandal. At one time there was a
freeze on the KUNM $45,000 that
ASUNM would have alotted them.
This meant that the money was to
have been kept aside until it was
decided whether or not KUNM
should get the money or not. Well,
school politics being what they
are, and who knows what they are,
the money was spent while
everybody and nobody was
watching and the KUNM question
was never resolved. So much for
student representation in the
Senate.
KUNM may have lost the
ASUNM money bUt they haven't
lost their listener support. In the
past, the stations fundraisers have
pulled them through some pretty
low periods, and the listeners,
from as far away as Colorado,
came through like a free-form,
commercial-free calvary.
Now it's that
KUNM needs
especially your
times are rough,
will help.

on Monday

5games
only$1.00
All Day Long
·················~········

New Games

*

FITS MANY
SMALL CAF=lS1

• AT

Kick Galaga
Donkey Kong Warlords
2 Tempest 2 Centipedes

PARTICIF'A TING
bEALEAS

30 Games for you to play

~l'idUI1htj

Se Habia Eapa'iiol

Across from UNM
liextto Don Pancho's 247·4120

from the listeners.

Installed by
Trained Specialists

™

(E.~•' "011e or !he flt'lest name-s
_____ -

lr'!

automotive parts!··

time again and
your help and
bucks. I know
bUt every little bit

Imagine if you will the airwaves
cluttered with commercial format
radio. Your radio alarm goes off
in the morning and there's this
jerk speaking a mile a minute
about who, where, why and what
you can do with their latest stereo
sale. After five minutes of this
stuff, a D.J. speaking at a similar
speed is about to play "Lets Take
A Physical,'' by Olivia Neutron
Bomb for the twentieth time.
Radio sabotage is the only answer?
Maybe not. Listener sponsorship
is a viable alternative. 1f you care
about real radio in New Mexico,
think about it. A couple of bucks
goes a long way.

Sophomore
Tony
Tracey
defeated nationally-ranked Eric
Hershberger 3-2 in a pivotal
match. Hershberger, who came
into the 142-pound matchup with
a 20·6·1 record, jumped to an
early 2-0 lead, but Tracey gained
the win with 27 seconds remaining
when a penalty point for stalling
was called ;~gains! the Tiger
wrestler.

Tbe Lobos, now 5-3-1 in dual
meet competition, ohowed their
strength in the upper weights to
gain the draw. Brad· Bitterman
nearly lost his undefeated status to
LSU's Bill Dykeman, but held on
for a 6·4 win. Tim Harris (177)
and Kevin Jackson (190) gave
UNM a six,point lead with close
wins, bllt the margin was
e~aporated when Brantly wa$
pmned by George Atiyeh in 2:27.

''I was very pleased with our
performance from all the kids,"
said UNM coach Bill Dotson. "I
wanted us to peak for the WAC
tournament, and I think we are in
good shape."
Despite the performance, Dotson
said he may alter his starting
lineup for the WAC cham·
pionships, which begin Saturday
at 10 a.m. In Johnson Gym.

UNM Athletes Place in Meet
Nick Greenwalt
Chuck Aragon, a medical student
at the University of New Mexico,
linished second in the mile to New
Zealand's John Walker aud Lobo
Michelle Matthias finished third in
the women's 60-yard dash at the
Albuquerque Jaycee Invitational
Indoor Track Meet Saturday.
Aragon was second to John
Esquibel for the first half-mile and
took the lead with four laps to go,
but Walker passed him with two
laps to go and held on for the win.
Walker, who has broken the four
minute-barrier in the mile 57
times, had a time of 4:00.88.
Aragon's time was less than two
seconds slower at 4:02.66.

"I was pleased with my effort,''
Aragon said, ''my goal was to
make it an exciting race."
Walker, who was named Outstanding Male Perfonner of the
meet, said he wa5 happy with his
running but "I think we could've
broken four minutes very easily. I
think we could have had a3:58."
In the women's 60, Matthias
finished third with a time of 6.95.
Beatrice Reese from Texas·EI Paso
finished second and Diane

Williams finished first with a6.84.
After tbe race Matthias, who
holds the UNM record in the tOOand 200-yard dash, said she was
satisfied with the way she had
•,
raced.
"I didn't think I was ready for
the 60 because you have to be
quick out of the blocks while in the
100 or 200 you have time to catch
up,'' she said.
Williams said that her winning
time was her personal best.
Two other UNM athletes, Regina
Dramiga in the women's 880 and
Ibrahim 1\.avina in the two-mile
run, finished lifth in their events.
The winner in the two-mlle run
was Paul Cummings, who pulled
away from ex-Lobo Ric Rojas in
the last half-mile to win by seven
seconds.
"It was a tactical race, I just ran
it to win,'' Cummings said. "It's
hard in this altitude to get a fast

AU-American Steve Jennings.
Won the pommel horse event for
the only breakthrough in a
Nebraska-dominated meet as the
Lobo gymnastics team finished
last in the six team UCLA
Invitational Saturday night.
Jennings scored a t9 .65 in his
speciality event in the only individual event that the Cornhuskers did not win outright or
share the title. Nebraska scored
284,5 points, far outdistancing
host UCLA with 278.5.
"We had two errors on the high
bars and two errors on the pommel
horse that cost us tWo team
points," UNM coach Rusty

Drew Merrick
The Lobo women's swim
team won the Utah Invitational
Swim Classic by a 786-680
margin over Brigham Young.
UNM was led by three team
members who won two events.
Junior Linda Aki won the $0·
yard buuerfly and the 200-yard
backstroke; Terri .Kramer was
victorious in the SO· and 100yard frees(yle events; and diver
Karli Tjelle swept the one- and
three-meter diving events.
"It was a great win for us,"
said coach Bill Spahn. "The
girls were outstanding; they're
ready for the WAC cham~
pionship."
The men's team finished third
behind Utah and Brigham
Young. Utah dominated the
meet,
outscoring Brigham
Young 1292 to 769. UNM
finished with 356 points.
The Utes were led by versatile
sophomore Ron Smith, who
won three individual titles.
Smith won the 200- aud 400~
yard individual me1.11ies, and
the 200-yard backstroke. Lobo
senior Keith Erickson finished
second in the 200-yard
breaststroke and third in the
100-yard breaststroke, but star
Lobo diver Toqt Doyle was
unable to compete because of
an injury.
"Welooked a little tight in the
pool," said Spahn. "We've
been working real hard in
practice so I'll let up a bit.
We'll improve dramatically in
the WAC championship."

Lobos Visit NMSU

The Lobo women's basketball
team is still cUnging to a slim hope
for a NCAA tournament berth
after a 37-54 win at Colorado
State.
Yvonne McKinnon scored 20
points, indudihg 12 ofUNM's last
time."
16 tallies, to improve the Lobo's
record to 11-12. But coach Doug
Gwen Gardner was named the
Hoselton isn't optimistic about his
Outstanding Women Athlete for
squad's chance for a post-season
winning the women's 440-yard run
bid, even if UNM should win their
with a time of 54.90. Her time beat
remaining. five games.
the meet and Tingley Coliseum
"The loss to Wyoming (Thurrecord for the 440, which was set
sday 'night) really hurt us,''
by Gardner in l980.
Hoselton said. "Our only chance
is if the selection committee looks
at the strength of our schedule."
The Lobes trailed for most of the
game, but wiped out a 12 point
deficit during a six minute run in
Mitchell said. "1 was hoping that
the second half. ''We didn't play
we could beat Minnesota or
well offenRively and had a lot of
Louisiana State.
turnovers (34)," Hoselton said.
Mitchell said he does not think
"But we really got after it
llti!t the losses would hurt UNM's
defensively."
nationally ranking very much.
The Lobos employed a 2·3 zone
"We should still be in the top IS,"
for the first time this year in au
he said, "If we can knock off a
attempt to slow down Kathy
couple of ranked teams ill the next
Lightfoot,. who scored 25 points
few weeks, we should move back
when the Lady Rams beat UNM
into top 10.''
83·58 two weeks ago. "We mixed
it up rcitl well aud confused
The Lobos get their first chance . them," Hoselton said. "I think
for such a move when they host
they just got frustrated at. the
end.''
Houston Baptist tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Carlisle dym. UNM won a
UNM travels to New Mexico
match in Houston two weeks ago
Stale tonight for a conference
game with the Roadrunners .
against (he lith-ranked team,

Gymnasts Host Ranked ·Team

•
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Swimmers Win

CORNER OF CENTRAL & UNIVERSITY

SPECJA.!S. 79~
. 99~
. 65¢

2 Hamburgers .... .
3 Rolled Tacos ... .
Deluxe Hamburger.
(includes: lettuce, tomato, pickle, raw onion)

We also have fish, shrimp,
clams, BBQ and chicken.

d\
1
':J!.}00tllfS CENTRAL & UNIVERSITY
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_1 . Fast, Free Dallvery
1
1

$1.00 off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza. 1

1
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Expires 3-15·82
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3920 Centrai.SE I
262·1662
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Daily Lobo
Photo Contest
News Photography
First Prize:

$100 gift certificate
from UNM Photo Services
Second Prize:
$50 gift certificate
from KLR Audio Visual
Third Prize:
$25 gift certificate
from Kurt's Camera Corral

Feature Photography
First Prlze:

$100 of photo paper

from Reed's Camera Center
Second Prize:
$50 gift certificate
from KLR Audio Visual
Third Prize
$25 gift certificate
from Kurt's Camera Corral
RUl£S RlR DAILY LOBO A~NUALI>JOTO CONTESt. MARCH 12, 19~

1. Ca1testanr .must be a !itli.I~tnf at UNM.

2. Black ood white P,olographs a;ly.
3. Enttioo must be mounted .!11d :ilOt.ild te !dlmhteOrn m tJ'lvefCtpe.

<1. Entrles must ba ro smal'l~ than 5"X 7'~ md oo latger than 16"X al'', includirg mounting Jnrterial.
6. Ctntestants may «<h.-up to~ pholagraphs in each categ<:!ry.
6. No dnlaoom himiPlll<iiOn 6t photos is allowed with the e:(tejltioo of d6dgirg md b.Jrnlng",

7. A t.apatate entry- shee1 i'n~.S1 aecompaf'IY e&ctl entry wid1 dlll contestarit'.s mme, student tdontifltatfon

number. rumbcr ot entries md mtry DllegOry.
B. Doodllrie fOf enlrles 19 Matdl· 1st Enliies~shauid be ttoosllt to the baily-LDbo, Marron Hall, Room 13B.
9, Whi'lor!lwllf be pJbllshed in a $peclalis.we d the Daily lobd, Mard18.
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room, swimming pool, TV roQm and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 Univer~ity NE. 243.2494. tfn
HOUSESITTER; I AM looking for an aparunent or
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier).
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yar·
dwork. Catherine, 242·722&, ·
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY Apartment, $120; I
Bedroom, $150, Swimn1ing Pool, l;le0utiful view of
golf course. Close. to UN.M and TVI. 1.313 Wellesley
S.E. 256·7748,
2125
WANT COI\ISIDERATE MALE student to share
ho~se near !JNM with other serious students. No
drugs, smoking, $175 plus $50 D.D, Utilities incl.
WID and FP. Call 5-?p.m. M-F., Marice, 268·661.7.
.
2/1.9

Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

ROOMMATE WANTED, NICE two bedroom
house, fireplace, garage, laundry facilities, eable TV,
microwave oven, $125 month plus one half utilities.
Call Stro 266.·6522.
2/1 S
CLEAN EFFICIENCY $165 Utilities paid, 404
Dartmouth'SE. Deposit. Male preferred. 255·3303,
•
2/15
TWO BEDROOM IIOUSE, fireplace, grccn!louse. 2·
~lks to campus. $350. 2~6-0675.
2115
ONE BEDROOM CONDO., whirlpool, all utilities
paid, $250 total. Near University, 884·5298,
2/15
sTUDIO SISS, WATER, electric paid, furnished,
laundry facilities, 242·6030, 881·9004,
2/16
EFFICIENCY $175/MO, ONE-BEDROoM
$2.10/mo., ·two blocks from UNM. ·Carpeted, fur·
nished, laundryroom, utilities paid, 242·6(;48, 2116
THREE CHOICE HOMES for sale near UNM. Call
Susan Beard the university area specialist at Wal~er·
Hinkle Realty, 256-3814 or268·4551..
2116,
· A BLOCK TO UNM. .Furnished one bedroom
apartments, utilities paid, $190-240, 205·9 Columbia
SE, 255·268~.
2/18
ROOMJIIIATE WANTED FOR 3·bedroom house two
blocks N,E. of campus. $130 plus one third utilities.
266-6686.
2/17
oNE BEDRoOM APT. 2•blks to campus. $!75
includes utilities, 256·0675.
2/16
ONE-IIAI.F BLOCK FROM UNM. Nice, clean 3BR.
house to share in NE area. Completely furnished,
utilities paid, $190/mo., $150 deposit. 265·3297, 243·
2494(10·4).
21.18
oNE.BEDROOM APARTMENT. Near U.N.M.
Medical School, Furnished, carpeted, all utilities
paid. $230/mo. plus Sl()() 0.0, 266·6818 after 6:00
p.m.
2/19
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT NEAR UN·
M/TVI, $165/mo, plus electricity. Cali242·91SR or
242·7081.
2119
CAMI'US NEAR BY 2 bdrm., 2 baths, patio, kids,
pels S150,00, Call Sun Rentals smaH fee, 262·1751.
2119
RARE t:ASTERN FOUR bedroom on 10 acres. Kids,
pets $300.00. Call Sun Rentals, Small fee 262· I75 I,
2119
FOR RENT FENCE() house off Vassar 5140.
Utilities paid. Call Sun Rentals. Small fee262-17SI.
2/19
CHEAP BUT CLEAN one bedroom $90.00 Fenced,
kids, pets. Call Sun Rentals Small fee262·1751. 2119

Open 8:00 a"m" to 5:00 p"m"
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131
(Between Biology and Journalism at Yale & Redondo)

1. Personals
SIIORT Ot' t'UNDS? l::nchllada red or green chili
.89. llig burrito red or green chill $1.00. Tostada red
ur green cliill .59 at the Casa del Sol ln. the New
Mc.icoStudcnt Unionllldg,
tfn
FINt:ST st:u.;cnoN m· unique and traditional
gold wedding sets. Charlie Romero Jewelers', 293·
6901.
5/1
Jl'ST A SNACK! Sopapllla with hooey ,35, salsa and
chips. 75, nachos $1 ,()()in the casa del Solin the New
McdcoStudcm Union.
tfn
('01.11 • A LARGt; bowl of what?J.nrge chili, red or
green SI.ZS. posole $1.25, beans .65 in Casa del Sol,
New Mexico Student Union Did g.
tfn
A{'('liRA'fE. INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccplion, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose.
294·01 71.
tfn
PRt:C:NANCY n:'ITJNG & COUNSELING. Phone
24M8JCJ.
tfn
J'ASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, I,D, photos. 3 for
S6 00! ! lowest prices in town I Fast, pleasing, short
walk from UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 123
Wclicsley S.E .. between Girard and Carlisle, corner
of Silver. ~hJUrs: 10·6 weckdays,Saturday9·5.
tfn
CO!IITAt"fS·POI.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
()pti~al c·ompany on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
Wt; JIOT J)ISTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rtmless. SS4.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N. E., across from La Belles.
tfn
ONI.Y 51.35.1'WO farm· fresh eggs, two homemade
chemical free sausage patties, two slices of toast, free
green chili. Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory Cafe, Comer
otCiirard, Central and Monte Vista268·1040.
tfn
ss IIU\'S BEST TIP orthe week, Daily Lobo will pay
$5 (or tlte best news tip we ro:celve every week,
Sources can remain 'COnfidential, but Editor must
haH' your name to pay winner. 211·5656. ask for
Ne\\sroom.
tfn
Til~; UNM I.AW School Clinkal Law Program
offen legal ser.,·lces for students and start. furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervision.
A>atlabilitY 15 limited to those whose assets and In·
.:ome do not exceed established guidelines, $3.00
registration fcc. ('aU 217-$265 for information and an
appointment.
2115
MA7.ATI.AN 5188. SPt:su a we~k In the sun during
'Pring break. Contn.:t Jeff, 242-$917, Keith, 242·
0824.
2/IS
IIIIOOKl: SIU.t:I.IIS Wllt:Rf. areyou7 We now have
('alvin Klettt jcatts for only $35.00 at "More than
llag~ ....101 Cornell s, E. (across from UNM).
2115
I' LA \'110\'S, Pt:NTIIOUSf., PLAYGIRL, Oul,
l•la~gtrls, back issues 99 cents while supply lasts, Va
i'ncc llook5, Records, Magazines, Universily at
Cenual.
:2119
SPRING IJREAK '81, Mazatlan all the way! Student
Travel Center has prices l!OU can afford! Call 277·
2)36 or visit suite 251 up~talrs In the SUil.
2/19
WOMEN'S SI.OWPITCII SOt'TilAJ,L. Gold
l.cague. lntcreotcd12S5·1363.
2115
Till: Clllcn:s IS coming, the chicken is eoming,
the chicken is coming, the chlc~en is coming, the

chicken is corning, the chicken is cominj!, the chicken
is coming to the New Mexico Student Union Food
Service.
tfn
SINGLES ONLY! .35 a single .cone. ,6() for a dou.ble
• •7S for a triple. New Mexico Union Ice CreamS hop.
tfn
ENTIIUSIASTIC WOMEN SOCCER players
needed for Albuq11crque !cam. Experience In soccer
or other sports preferred. Information call268·7064
or .277•2583,
2126
DELMA, HAPPY QUARU:R century! You've only
just begun. Not·SP.(nutso?)-Secret admirer.
2115
RQBERT LYNCH IN 3S$0Ciation with Albuquerque
National Photo offers you. Kodak .film for 40 cents a
roll; including up to 40 percent discount on
processing. Call266·2228, 884·9020.
2119
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY BABES, Love Ya • O,A.M.
2/15
IIAPPY IIIRTIIDAY MARK G.· The Gang. 2/15
AllA'S EI.ECfROLYSIS CLINIC, permanenct halt
removal, eyebrow$ shaped, state licenses, also the
body wrap, 255·6800,
2/15
SKYIJIVERS GET IUGIIERI Come find out what
you're missing. Meetings,. Wednesday, Feb, 18th,
8:00pm, Rm. 230 SUB.
2/17
AS ClfAIRPERSON OF the Education Committee,
Audrey Dunn fought to give you the best education
po55ible. Now he needs your help In his campaign for
govemor. Call 265·9102 or 268·3()98 and find out
wha(youcan do. Call now.
2119

2. Lost & Found
PATRICI( BAKER: CLAIM your lost notebook In
Rm. 131 Marron Hall.
2119
WOMEN'S RED LEATHER mittens. Claim In rm.
131 Mar.ron Hall.
2118
I.OST: CAMPUS BI.ACK ladles right glove, Davis,
217-SSSI,
2117
BOOK FOUND 1·8·81 "The Deluge-British Society
and the First World War." Claim in Marron Hall
roomiJI.
2117
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tf11

3. Services
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, tepairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·33 Is.
tfn

PROl'ESSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast experieuce with dissertations, papers. Editing
3/1
available. 266-9550,
TYPING FROM TilE Word Co. We use a word
proceSS!lf for quick turnaround time and accurate
2126
changes. Ca11247·2326.
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, CLASSICAL, other
styles. g67-3158.
2126
TVPING' TIIESIS, DISSERTATIONS, Reports,
Letters, Statistical, etc. Call Annita299·3781, 2/26
DRY CLEANING AT economy prices, $1.00 per lb,
Campus Laundry, 2106 Central SE. Open 7•11, Next
door to Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream.
2/26,
EDUCATED FRENCHMAN WILL translate any
English or Spanish text intQ excellent. .French,
Philosophical, literary, eommerciaf, legal, personal,
etc. Discretion assured. Tel. 268·3474.
2/IS
INE"PENSI\'E FOREIGN LANGUAGE tutoring
2/15
and instruction. 293·4065.
TYPING. REASONABLE, SECRETARIAL ex•
perlence. 881 ·4673 S·S evenings, all day weekends.
2/IS
-t·A-S,_.T-,-A-C.,..C,..V""RA-T,..t:-.-. ..A""L"'L-T::-y-p-:-ln_g__,l-ncludes
corrections, spelling, grammar, punctuation. TypAn.
105Stanford, SE. 262•1865.
2/26
TYPING. PROFESSIONAL QUALITY Typerlght,
265·.5203,
3/1
!loUSE SITTERS AVAILABLE • Professional
couple In Albuquerque for summer assignment.
References, experienced. Bruner-Upham, 124 W.
UniversitY Blvd., Tucson, Ariz. 8570.5.
2117 WE BoT DISTRIBUTOR.'i Prescription eyeglass
PROFESSIONAL TYPIN(;.. REASONABLE frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
Extensive secretarial experience. IBM Selectric 111. rimless. 554.50 regular 565,00. Pay Less Opticians,
tfn
299·6256 or 299·2676,
2/26 5007 Menual N.E. across from taBelles.
TVPIN(;·PRoFESSIONAL QUALITY pronto at SKIS ISO, BINDINGS 202S, Boots, size 8, Poles2/l s
Klnko/Pronto: TLC at no extra charge. We will edit, $80.00. 268.0321.
KIP, 2312 Central SE, across Central from Popejoy 1969 VOLKSWACON BUG AI condition. One
Hall,
2/19 owner, 265·4836 or344·3138,
2/1 S
1973 DODGE COLT, AM/FM casselle, gasefficient. ln good condlilon. Sl 100; Call. len: 277·
5841 or844-0121.
2/17

5. ForSale

4. Housing

HoUSEMATF.S WANTED TO share super-nice
N.E. home. Near UNM (walking distance),fireplace,
yard, garage, barbecue. $150.00 month plus share of
utilities. Call Cathy 266-0052.
2116
TilE CITAUEJ..SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every ~0 minutes. t bedroom
or e£ficicncy, from S220. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation

•••••••••••••••••
• Korfball is back •
: Wednesday Nights :
• S·9pm Carlisle Gym e
•
•

Old & New players
welcome.

Please place the followmg class1fted adverttsement 1n the New Me.xtco Oatly Lobo
!fmes{S) beg1nntng
. under the headmg (Circle
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2117

FLUTE BY YAJIIIAHA w/case. Excellent conditi9n,
$!40. 243.0162,
2117
NEW 1982 PIONEER SX-5, AM/FM stereo receiver,
extras. negotiable, 255-3879.
2119
SKI MENS STRETCH pants, 30L, powder suit
mens/ladies small $40-75, F18·14 SnOW tires ChevY
rallye wheels $35-60, 255-1514.
2/IS
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, trucks. Car·inv. value
$2143, sold for $100. For iJifOriJ1ation on purchasing
similar bargains call 6()2.998·0575, Ext. OCJ24. Call
Refundable.
2115
llYNAS'I'AR .90 SKIIS with look 17 bindings, great
condition, $200, Call Jeff298-3787 or29g.?678.
2119
A'J'ARI VIDEO GAME system. Less than one year
old, includes sixteen tapes. $400.00 call299·4278.
2119

6. Employment
OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER/year round. Europe,,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. SStJ0.$1200
monthly, Sightseeing, Free info. Write JJC Box 52·
NM.f, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
2/16
BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 2 school-age children
durng spring break while parents are away.
References needed. 265.7306.
2/17
MARRIED COUPLE WITHOUT children to
manage 22 unit apartment complex ncar university.
Apartment plus salary. Apply at II 16 Pennsylvania
NE, Albuquerque, 87110.
2126
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being taken for
positions at the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the
Jemez Mountains. Needed .are: nur$e, riding staff,
counselors. handyman and kitchen aides. Cali 243·
9S8! for more information.
3/12

7. Travel
NEED TRANSPORTATION TO get to East Coast
or the West Coast or anywhere in the U,S.A,7 Call
Aaaeon Auto Transport at 345-0827. This is not for
employment.
211 s
GOT A YF.N to wonder out yonder? Say it here. tfn

8. Miscellaneous
WOMt:N ATI;ILETES: TRV soccer! First, second
division teams want players. 265·1470, keep trying.

2123
SPt:Nn ONE MORNING hour a week teaching
homeless teenagers a sk.JII. Volunteers needed to share
information In reading, job applications, art, etc. We
are .located on campu$. Please help our kids! Call
New Day, 247·9559.
2119
FREE BEt:R, WINE etc, • , over S1S coupons, Bill
of Fare Restaurant Guide. U.N.M. Bookstore. 2/IZ

9. Las Noticias
SUBWAY STATION DANCE. Friday and Saturday
9:00. Guess who is back In town! Zozobral!. 2119
GAV/I.F.SBIAN S11JDENT OFFICE.S.U.B. 215, T
&. Th., 12·2, Wed. 10:30am·8pm.
2/19
WEI)Nt:..,I)AY NOONTIME ENTERTAINMENT.
Come and enjoy your lunch to folk, blues, and
country music by guitari!tl.enny Anderson,
2117

l·--..
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c:;overed

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\tyN

:

I

.1
1I
I

L

~

. SPECIAL

with coupon2/15 ·2121
127 Httr\'llfd SE
• h bi.S.

----~-----

or Central

DOWN
1 Ponder
2 Remunerated
3Near
4 Electrified
particle
5Muslcal
Instrument
6 .Needleflsh.

I
I
I

.... ----·

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Plat
6 Estimate
11 Sharp reply
13 Occur
14 Opus (abbr.)
15 Foster
17 Niton symbol
18 Paddle
20 Wherewithal
21 Fruit drink
22 EKplres
24Dine
25 Maple genus
26Facts
280newho
loans
30 Dreadful
32 Entrance
33Qulet
35Snare
37 Let It stand
380bscure
40 Short jacket
42 Bitter vetch
43Shy
45 Time period
46 Diphthong
47·Esteems
49 Scale note
50 Rest
·
52 Glossy paint
54 Chore
55 Rows

I
I

I
I

2 slices cheese
& small drink
. $1.25

•
•

•
•
•••••••••••••••

New Mexico Daily Lobo

1975 MUSTANG ll MACH I Excellent co.nditi911.,
low milcag~, $2700. 296.3338 evening$,
2/17
78 MlJ!iT,\NG II, 3,600. Cal1299·4307,
2117
TI·SS W/CASE, AC Adapter,and manual. $20, 243·
0162.
21)7
19U l;loNDA 400CE, Riding suit, SISOO. 243·0162•.

71mitate
Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle
8 Above
9Sex
10 Go in
12 Ash, e.g.
13 Searched for·
16 Afrikaans
19 Prepares
21 Needleshaped
23 Shore bird
25Worshlp
27 Exist
29 Negative
31 Salad Item
33 Thoroughfare
34 Clock
36 Baggage car43 Trial
48 Capuchin
rier
44 Depression . · monkey
37 Scorches
47 King Arthur's 51 Greek letter
39MUd
lance
53 Pronoun
41.Brads

